ENGLISH CLUB BIEL / BIENNE
Internet: http:// www.englishclubbiel.ch
E-Mail: sy.jakob@gmail.com

Programme, 16 August – 1 November 2017
Dear Member,
Welcome back to the Club after the long summer break. We hope that you all enjoyed the
warmest part of the year.
Unfortunately, our regular Club meeting place, Restaurant Angolo, has closed again and we have
no information about a possible reopening. As you will see, we are starting off the new programme
with various outdoor meetings. These will be followed by indoor meetings at the Restaurant
Romand, unless otherwise stated.

Wednesday
16 August

Beginning of Autumn Season Barbecue
After many years, we’re having a change of venue this
year. Our member, Milanka Fankhauser has invited us to
enjoy her garden and swimming pool – if you’d like a
swim, you are welcome to go during the afternoon. For the
barbecue you will need to bring your own cutlery, plates
and glasses as well as something to grill and to drink.
If you need further information or directions, you
could phone Milanka.
(We would be very grateful if car owners could offer to
take passengers without transport to the venue.)

Meeting place:
Schulriederstr.16g
3293 Dotzigen
From 6 p.m.
Tel. 076 376 87 68

Wednesday
23 August

.WALK TO THE TAUBENLOCH GORGE
If it is a hot day we should find some shade and coolness
in the Gorge. Our Secretary, Rita, will lead you to the
restaurant where you can stop for a well-earned drink.
(Don’t forget to wear good shoes!)

Meeting place:
Nr. 1 or 2 bus to
“Taubenloch” at
2.30 p.m.

Wednesday
30 August

SUMMER BUFFET
We are grateful to our member, Jacqueline Kläy, for
again inviting us to enjoy a buffet in her garden.
Members are asked to contribute a small favourite dish
(sweet or savoury, tarts and quiches, salads, cheese, etc.)
for everyone to share. It would help if you brought your
own drinks, plates, cutlery and glasses as well. Please let
Sylvia know beforehand if you would like to come, so that
we have an idea about numbers. Tel. 032 323 47 05).

Meeting place:
Weissensteinstr.24
2502 Biel
From 6 p.m.

Wednesday
6 September

Meeting place:
WALK TO THE “SCHUESS INSEL”
This is the first chance for some of us to have a look at a Nr. 4 bus stop
“Mühle” at 3 p.m.
recently opened local beauty spot.

Wednesday
13 September

Wednesday
20 September
Wednesday
27 September

DRINK AND BOOK EXCHANGE
If you have books that you don’t need any longer, why
not bring them along to exchange for a book or two from
someone else? (NB: Books which no-one wants will
have to be taken home again!)

Meeting place:
Rest. Les Caves,
Obergasse 24 a,
(in the old town) at
7.30 p.m.

SIMON’s FILM EVENING
As always, Simon will do his best to find us a film which
everyone will enjoy.

Meeting place:
Rest. Romand
7.30 p.m

BETTER HEALTH THROUGH REFLEXOLOGY
Our member, Jill Lüthy-Nordon, will explain how putting
pressure on certain points of the foot or hand, can
benefit our health. Be sure not to miss this useful
and informative talk.

Meeting place:
Rest. Romand at
7.30 p.m.

Wednesday
4 October

DRINKS AT THE CITY BAR
Those of you who came to the City Bar evening in March
seemed to enjoy it, so do join us there again for a drink
and a chat.

Wednesday
11 October

VIVIEN’s QUIZ
Vivien will give us a not-too-difficult quiz from which we
can certainly improve our general knowledge.

Wednesday
18 October

VISIT AND TOUR ROUND “NARIMPEX”
For over 50 years the family firm of “Narimpex” has been
producing honey, dried fruit, nuts, etc. We are lucky
enough to be able to take a tour of the factory followed
by a presentation about honey and a visit to the
“Nectaflor” factory shop.
(If you don’t know how to get to Schwanengasse,
Sylvia will wait outside the Rest. Romand at
3 p.m. to walk with you.)
This is another not to be missed event!

Wednesday
25 October

COFFEE AFTERNOON
Join us for a relaxing afternoon and a chat.

Wednesday
1 November

DINNER AT THE RESTAURANT SEELAND
The Seeland has a good reputation as an
Italian/Mediterranean restaurant.
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Yours sincerely,
The Committee

Meeting place:
City Bar, Güterstr.2
Biel at 7.30 p.m.

Meeting place:
Rest. Romand
7.30 p.m.
Meeting place:
Factory “Narimpex”
Schwanengasse 47
2501 Biel at
3.20 p.m.

Meeting place:
Rest. Villa
Lindenegg at
3 p.m.
Meeting place:
Restaurant Seeland
Bahnhofplatz 7, Biel
at 6.30 p.m.

